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CONVENTION ON THE HIGH SEAS

The States Parties to this Convention,

Desiring to codify the rules of international law relating to the high seas,

Recognizing that the United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea,
held at Geneva from 24 February to 27 April, 1958,(') adopted the following
provisions as generally declaratory of established principles of international
law,

Have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I

The term "high seas" means all parts of the sea that are not included in
the territorial sea or in the internal waters of a State.

ARTICLE 2

The high seas being open to all nations, no State may validly purport to
subject any part of them to its sovereignty. Freedom of the high seas is
exercised under the conditions laid down by these articles and by the other
rules of international law. It comprises, inter alia, both for coastal and non-
coastal States:

(1) Freedom of navigation;

(2) Freedom of fishing;

(3) Freedom to lay submarine cables and pipelines;

(4) Freedom to fly over the high seas.

These freedoms, and others which are recognized by the general principles of
international law, shall be exercised by all States with reasonable regard to
the interests of other States in their exercise of the freedom of the high seas.

ARTICLE 3

1. In order to enjoy the freedom of the seas on equal terms with coasial
States, States having no sea-coast should have free access to the sea. To this
end States situated between the sea and a State having no sea-coast shall by
common agreement with the latter and in conformity with existing international
convention accord:

(a) To the State having no sea-coast, on a basis of reciprocity, free transit
through their territory; and

(b) To ships flying the flag of that State treatment equal to that accorded
to their own ships, or to the ships of any other States, as regards access
to seaports and the use of such ports.

2. States situated between the sea and a State having no sea-coast shall
settle, by mutual agreement with the latter, and taking into account the rights
of the coastal State or State of transit and the special conditions of the State
having no sea-coast, all matters relating to freedom of transit and equal
treatment in ports, in case such States are not already parties to existing
international conventions.

(') " Miscellaneous No. 15 (1958) ", Cmnd. 584.
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ARTICLE 4

Every State , whether coastal or not, has the right to sail ships under its
flag on the high seas.

- ARTICLE 5

1. Each State shall fix the conditions for the grant of its nationality to
ships , for the registration of ships in its territory , and for the right to fly its
flag. Ships have the nationality of the State whose flag they are entitled to
fly. There must exist a genuine link between the State and the ship; in
particular , the State must effectively exercise its jurisdiction and control in
administrative , technical and social matters over ships flying its flag.

2. Each State shall issue to ships to which it has granted the right to fly
its flag documents to that effect.

ARTICLE 6

1. Ships shall sail under the flag of one State only and, save in exceptional
cases expressly provided for in international treaties or in these articles, shall
be subject to its exclusive jurisdiction on the high seas . A ship may not
change its flag during a voyage or while in a port of call , save in the case of
a real transfer of ownership or change of registry.

2. A ship which sails under the flags of two or more States, using them
according to convenience , may not claim any of the nationalities in question
with respect to any other State, and may be assimilated to a ship without
nationality.

ARTICLE 7

The provisions of the preceding articles do not prejudice the question of
ships employed on the official service of an. inter-governmental organization
flying the flag of the organization.

ARTICLE 8

1. Warships on the high seas have complete immunity from the
jurisdiction of any State other than the flag State.

2. For the purposes of these articles , the term " warship " means a ship
belonging to the naval forces of a State and bearing the external marks
distinguishing warships of its nationality , under the command of an officer
duly commissioned by the government and whose name appears in the Navy
List, and manned by a crew who are under regular naval discipline.

ARTICLE 9

Ships owned or operated by a State and used only on government non-
commercial service shall , on the high seas, have complete immunity from the
jurisdiction of any State other than the flag State.
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ARTICLE 10

1. Every State shall take such measures for ships under its flag as are
necessary to ensure safety at sea with regard inter alia to:

(a) The use of signals, the maintenance of communications and the
prevention of collisions;

(b) The manning of ships and labour conditions for crews taking into
account the applicable international labour instruments;

(c) The construction, equipment and sea-worthiness of ships.

2. In taking such measures each State is required to conform to generally
accepted international standards and to take any steps which may be necessary
to ensure their observance.

ARTICLE II

1. In the event of a collision or of any other incident of navigation
concerning a ship on the high seas, involving the penal or disciplinary
responsibility of the master or of any other person in the service of the ship,
no penal or disciplinary proceedings may be instituted against such persons
except before the judicial or administrative authorities either of the flag State
or of the State of which such person is a national.

2. In disciplinary matters, the State which has issued a master's
certificate or a certificate of competence or licence shall alone be competent,
after due legal process, to pronounce the withdrawal of such certificates, even
if the holder is not a national of the State which issued them.

3. No arrest or detention of the ship, even as a measure of investigation,
shall be ordered by any authorities other than those of the flag State.

ARTICLE 12

1. Every State shall require the master of a ship sailing under its flag, in
so far he can do so without serious danger to the ship, the crew or the
passengers,

(a) To render assistance to any person found at sea in danger of being
lost;

(b) To proceed with all possible speed to the rescue of persons in distress
if informed of their need of assistance, in so far as such action may
reasonably be expected of him;

(c) After a collision, to render assistance to the other ship, her crew and
her passengers and, where possible, to inform the other ship of the
name of his own ship, her port of registry and the nearest port at which
she will call.

2. Every coastal State shall promote the establishment and maintenance
of an adequate and effective search and rescue service regarding safety on and
over the sea and-where circumstances so require-by way of mutual regional
arrangements co-operate with neighbouring States for this purpose.
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ARTICLE 13

Every State shall adopt effective measures to prevent and punish the
transport of slaves in ships authorized to fly its flag , and to prevent the
unlawful use of its flag for that purpose . Any slave taking refuge on board
any ship, whatever its flag, shall ipso facto be free.

ARTICLE 14

All States shall co-operate to the fullest possible extent in the repression
of piracy on the high seas or in any other place outside the jurisdiction of
any State.

ARTICLE 15

Piracy consists of any of the following acts:
(1) Any illegal acts of violence, detention or any act of depredation,

committed for private ends by the crew or the passengers of a private
ship or a private aircraft, and directed:

(a) On the high seas, against another ship or aircraft, or against
persons or property on board such ship or aircraft;

(b) Against a ship, aircraft, persons or property in a place outside the
jurisdiction of any State;

(2) Any act of voluntary participation in the operation of a ship or of an
aircraft with knowledge of facts making it a pirate ship or aircraft;

(3) Any act of inciting or of intentionally facilitating an act described in
sub-paragraph I or sub-paragraph 2 of this article.

ARTICLE 16

The acts of piracy, as defined in article 15, committed by a warship,
government ship or government aircraft whose crew has mutinied and taken
control of the ship or aircraft are assimilated to acts committed by a private
ship.

ARTICLE 17

A ship or aircraft is considered a pirate ship or aircraft if it is intended
by the persons in dominant control to be used for the purpose of committing
one of the acts referred to in article 15. The same applies if the ship or
aircraft has been used to commit any such act, so long as it remains under
the control of the persons guilty of that act.

ARTICLE 18

A ship or aircraft may retain its nationality although it has become a
pirate ship or aircraft. The retention or loss of nationality is determined by
the law of the State from which such nationality was derived.

ARTICLE 19

On the high seas, or in any other place outside the jurisdiction of any
State, every State may seize a pirate ship or aircraft, or a ship taken by piracy
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and under the control of pirates , and arrest the persons and seize the property
on board . The courts of the State which carried out the seizure may decide
upon the penalties to be imposed , and may also determine the action to be
taken with regard to the ships , aircraft or property, subject to, the rights of,
third parties acting in good faith.

ARTICLE 20

Where the seizure of a ship or aircraft on suspicion of piracy has been
effected without adequate grounds, the State making the seizure shall be liable.
to the State the nationality of which is possessed by the ship or aircraft,
for any loss or damage caused by the seizure.

ARTICLE 21

. A seizure on account of piracy may only be carried out by warships or
military aircraft , or other ships or aircraft on government service authorized
to that effect.

ARTICLE 22

1. Except where acts of interference derive from powers conferred by
treaty, a warship which encounters a foreign merchant ship on the high seas
is not justified in boarding her unless there is reasonable ground for
suspecting:

(a) That the ship is engaged in piracy; or

(b) That the ship is engaged in the slave trade; or

(c) That, though flying a foreign flag or refusing to show its flag, the ship
is. in reality, of the same nationality as the warship.

2. In the cases provided for in sub -paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) above, the.
warship may proceed to verify the ship' s right to fly its flag . To this end;
it may send a boat under the command of an officer to the suspected ship. If
suspicion remains after the documents have been checked, it may proceed to
a further examination on board the ship, which must be carried out with all
possible consideration.

3. If the suspicions prove to be unfounded , and provided that the ship
boarded has not committed any act justifying them, it shall be compensated
for any loss or damage that may have been sustained.

ARTICLE 23

1. The hot pursuit of a foreign ship may be undertaken when the
competent authorities of the coastal State have good reason to believe that
the ship has violated the laws and regulations of that State . Such pursuit
must be commenced when the foreign ship or one of its boats is within the
internal waters or the territorial sea or the contiguous zone of the pursuing
State, and may only be continued outside the territorial sea or the contiguous
zone if the pursuit has not been interrupted . It is not necessary that, at the
time when the foreign ship within the territorial sea or the contiguous zone
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receives the order to stop, the ship giving the order should likewise be within
the territorial sea or the contiguous zone. If the foreign ship is within a
contiguous zone, as defined in article 24 of the Convention on the Territorial
Sea and the Contiguous Zone,(') the pursuit may only be undertaken if there
has been a violation of the rights for the protection of which the zone was
established.

2. The right of hot pursuit ceases as soon as the ship pursued enters
the territorial sea of its own country or of a third State.

3. Hot pursuit is not deemed to have begun unless the pursuing ship has
satisfied itself by such practicable means as may be available that the ship
pursued or one of its boats or other craft working as a team and using the
ship pursued as a mother ship are within the limits of the territorial sea, or
as the case may be within the contiguous zone. The pursuit may only be
commenced after a visual or auditory signal to stop has been given at a
distance which enables it to be seen or heard by the foreign ship.

4. The right of hot pursuit may be exercised only by warships or military
aircraft, or other ships or aircraft on government service specially authorized
to that effect.

5. Where hot pursuit is effected by an aircraft:

(a) The provisions of paragraphs 1 to 3 of this article shall apply mutatis
mutandis;

(b) The aircraft giving the order to stop must itself actively pursue the
ship until a ship or aircraft of the coastal State, summoned by the
aircraft, arrives to take over the pursuit, unless the aircraft is itself
able to arrest the ship. It does not suffice to justify an arrest on the
high seas that the ship was merely sighted by the aircraft as an offender
or suspected offender, if it was not both ordered to stop and pursued
by the aircraft itself or other aircraft or ships which continue the pursuit
without interruption.

6. The release of a ship arrested within the jurisdiction of a State and
escorted to a port of that State for the purposes of an enquiry before the
competent authorities may not be claimed solely on the ground that the ship,
in the course of its voyage, was escorted across a portion of the high seas,
if the circumstances rendered this necessary.

7. Where a ship has been stopped or arrested on the high seas in
circumstances which do not justify the exercise of the right of hot pursuit.
it shall be compensated for any loss or damage that may have been thereby
sustained.

ARTICLE 24

Every State shall draw up regulations to prevent pollution of the seas by
the discharge of oil from ships or pipelines or resulting from the exploitation
and exploration of the seabed and its subsoil, taking account of existing
treaty provisions on the subject.(')

(2) " Miscellaneous No. 15 (1958) ", Cmnd. 584.
(3) Cmd. 9197; " Treaty Series No . 56 (1958) ", Cmnd. 595; " Miscellaneous No. 23

( 1962) ", Cmnd. 1801.
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ARTICLE 25

1. Every State shall take measures to prevent pollution of the seas from
the dumping of radio - active waste , taking into account any standards
and regulations which may be formulated by the competent international
organizations.

2. All States shall co-operate with the competent international
organizations in taking measures for the prevention of pollution of the seas
or air space above, resulting from any activities with radio-active materials
or other harmful agents.

ARTICLE 2 6

1. All States shall be entitled to lay submarine cables and pipelines on
the bed of the high seas.

2. Subject to its right to take reasonable measures for the exploration
of the continental shelf and the exploitation of its natural resources, the
coastal State may not impede the laying or maintenance of such cables or
pipelines.

3. When laying such cables or pipelines the State in question shall pay
due regard to cables or pipelines already in position on the seabed. In
particular , possibilities of repairing existing cables or pipelines shall not be
prejudiced.

ARTICLE 27

Every State shall take the necessary legislative measures to provide that
the breaking or injury by a ship flying its flag or by a person subject to its
jurisdiction of a submarine cable beneath the high seas done - wilfully or
through culpable negligence , in such a manner as to be liable to interrupt or
obstruct telegraphic or telephonic communications , and similarly the breaking
or injury of a submarine pipeline. or high-voltage power cable shall be a
punishable offence . This provision shall not apply to any break or injury
caused by persons who acted merely with the legitimate object of saving their
lives or their ships , after having taken all necessary precautions to avoid such
break or injury.

ARTICLE 28

Every State shall take the necessary legislative measures to provide that,
if persons subject to its jurisdiction who are the owners of a cable or pipeline
beneath the high seas, in laying or repairing that cable or pipeline , cause a
break in or injury to another cable or pipeline , they shall bear the cost of the
repairs.

ARTICLE 29

Every State shall take the necessary legislative measures to ensure that the
owners of ships who can prove that they have sacrificed an anchor , a net or
any other fishing gear , in order to avoid injuring a submarine cable or
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pipeline, shall be indemnified by the owner of the cable or pipeline, provided
that the owner of the ship has taken all reasonable precautionary measures
beforehand.

ARTICLE 30

The provisions of this Convention shall not affect conventions or other
international agreements already in force, as between States Parties to them.

ARTICLE 31

This Convention shall, until 31 October 1958, be open for signature by
all States Members of the United Nations or of any of the specialized agencies,
and by any other State invited by the General Assembly of the United
Nations to become a Party to the Convention.

ARTICLE 32

This Convention is subject to ratification. The instruments of ratification
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

ARTICLE 33

This Convention shall be open for accession by any States belonging to
any of the categories mentioned in article 31. The instruments of accession
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

ARTICLE 34

1. This Convention shall come into force on the thirtieth day following
the date of deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession
with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.(')

2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the Convention after the
deposit of the twenty-second instrument of ratification or accession, the
Convention shall enter into force on the thirtieth day after deposit by such
State of its instrument of ratification or accession.

ARTICLE 35

1. After the expiration of a period of five years from the date on which
this Convention shall enter into force, a request for the revision of this
Convention may be made at any time by any Contracting Party by means of
a notification in writing addressed to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations.

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations shall decide upon the
steps , if any, to be taken in respect of such request.

(4) The Convention entered into force on September 30, 1962.
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ARTICLE 36

The Secretary -General of the United Nations shall inform all States
Members of the United Nations and the other States referred to in article 31:

(a) Of signatures to this Convention and of the deposit of instruments of
ratification or accession , in accordance with articles 31, 32 and 33;

(b) Of the date on which this Convention will come into force, in
accordance with article 34;

(c) Of requests for revision in accordance with article 35.

ARTICLE 37

The original of this Convention , of which the Chinese, English , French,
Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic , shall be deposited with the
Secretary -General of the United Nations, who shall send certified copies
thereof to all States referred to in article 31.

In witness whereof the undersigned Plenipotentiaries , being duly authorized
thereto by their respective Governments , have signed this Convention.

Done at Geneva , this twenty-ninth day of April one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-eight.
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ARTICULO 33

Esta Convenci6n estara abierta a la adhesion de los Estados inclufdos an
cualquier catcgoria mencionada an el articulo 31. Los instrumentos de
adhesion se depositaran an poder del Secretario General de las Naciones
Unidas.

ARTICULO 34

1. Esta Convencion entrara en vigor el'trigdsimo dia que siga a la fecha
an que se haya depositado an. poder del Secretario General de las Naciones
Unidas el vigdsimo segundo instrumento de ratificacion o de adhesion.

2. Para cada uno de los Estados que ratifiquen la Convencion o se
adhieran a ella despues de haberse depositado el vigdsimo segundo instru-
mento de ratificacion o de adhesion , la Convenci6n entrara en vigor el
trigdsimo dia despues de que dicho Estado haya depositado su instrumento
de ratificacion o de adhesion.

ARTfCULo 35

1. Una vez expirado el plazo de cinco aiios a partir de la fecha de
entrada en vigor de esta Convenci6n , Ins Partes Contratantes podran pedir
en todo momento , mediante una comunicaci6n escrita dirigida al Secretario
General de la Naciones Unidas, que se revise esta Convencion.

2. La Asamblea General de las Naciones Unidas decidira Ins medidas
que corresponde tomar acerca de esa petici6n.

ARTICULO 36

El Secretario General de Ins Naciones Unidas comunicara a todos los
Estados Mienibros de Ins Naciones Unidas y a todos Ins demas Estados
mencionados an el articulo 31:

(a) Cuales son los pafses que han firmado esta Convenci6n y Ins que
han depositado los instrumentos de ratificacion o de adhesion, de
conformidad con lo dispuesto en Ins artfculos 31, 32 y 33;

(b) En que fecha entrara an vigor esta Convencion , de conformidad con
lo dispuesto an el articulo 34;

(c) Las peticiones de revision hechas de conformidad con el articulo 35.

ARTICULO 37

El original de esta Convenci6n , cuyos textos chino, espanol , frances, inglds
y ruso son igualmente autdnticos , sera depositado en poder del Secretario
General de las Naciones Unidas, quien remitira copias certificadas a todos
los Estados mencionados an el articulo 31.

En testimonio de lo cual los Plenipotenciarios infrascritos , debidamente
autorizados por sus respectivos Gobiernos , han firmado esta Convenci6n.

Hecho an Ginebra , a los veintinueve dfas del was de abril de mil
novecientos cincuenta y ocho.
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FOR AFGHANISTAN.

"POUR L'AFGHANISTAN:

3a A4raRHCxan

POR EL AFGANISTAN:

A. R. PAZHWAK.

Oct. 30. 1958.

Fob ALBANIA:

POUR L'AaLBAN IE :

1^J tW L../C.^

3a AJ16aHHm

Pon ALBANIA:

FOR ARGENTINA:

POUR L'ARGENTiNE:

R
1 1g1^ 4

3a ApreemHv

POR I.A ARGENTINA:

A. LESCURE. -

FOR AUSTRALIA:

POUR L'AUSTRALIE:

3a ABCTpanRlo

POR AUSTRALIA:

E. RONALD WALKER.

30th October 1958
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FOR AUSTRM :

POUR L'AUTRICHE:

3a AncTprno

Pon AUSTRIA:

DR. FRANZ MATSCH.

Oct. 27th 1958.

FOR THE . KINGDOM OF BELGIUM:.

POUR LE ROYAUME DE BELGIQUE:

3a Koponencrt o BenbrDR

POR EI. REINO DF. BELGICA:

FOR BOLIVIA:

POUR LA BOLIVIE:

It fil 46 Ju

3a Boanrio

POR BOLIVIA:

M. TAMAYO.

17th October. 1958.

FOR BRAZIL:

.POUR LE BRESIL:

$a Bpaannmo

.POR EL BRASIL:
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FOR BULGARIA:

POUR LA BULGARM:

abofilm
3a Bom'apazo

Pon BULGARIA:

a Orosopaa: . , 1'' 11

no craThe 9: %IIpaBnTenbcTHo H. P. BonrapnH CgHTaeT, 4TO npHB-

111111 Me*AlHapoAHoro npaea, cornaCHO BOTOpOMy B oTKpuTOM
,
Mope

CVAHO HoAgHHBeTCa IOPHCAHKItHH JHIIIIb TOr0 rocvAapCTBa , IIOA yunaroii

KOTOporo OHO HnaBaeT , OTHOCHTCH 6e3 KaKHx-JIH60 OrpaHH4eHRif NO

Beets rOCyAapcTBeHHWM CyAaMD.

3apanenBe : JIpaBITTenhCTBO H. P. Bo.urapun c4HTaeT, 4T0 OIIpeAene-
HHe IIHpaTCTBa , AaEHOe B KoHBemum, He oxaaTWBaeT HeKoropue Aeft-
CTBH$I, KoTopNe no cOBpeMeHHOMy MezjtyHapOAHOMy IIpaBy AoAtatHW

c4HTaT6cH HHpaTCKHMH , R He oTBe'aeT HHTepecax 06ecneceHHH CB060-

AM MOpennaRaHHa Ra M eacAVHapoAHWx MopcHlix IIyTHX».

H-p Byron

31st October 1958

FOR THE UNION OF BURMA:

POUR L'UNION BIRMANE:

fd^ujan
3a BHpManolt a COIO3

POR LA UN16N BIRMANA:

• [Translation by the Secretariat]
Reservation to Article 9: The Government of the People 's Republic of Bulgaria considers

that the principle of international law according to which ships have complete immunity from
the jurisdiction of any State other than the flag State relates without any restriction to all
Government ships.

Declaration : The Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria considers that the
definition of piracy given in the Convention does not cover certain acts which under con-
temporary international law should be considered as acts of piracy and does not serve to
ensure freedom of navigation on international sea routes.
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FOR THE BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE SOCIALISTE SOVIETIQUE DE BIELORUUSIE:

3a Benopyccxylo COECTCCxyJo CounaimeTBYecxylo Pecuy6rmty

POR LA REP(JBLICA SOCIALISTA SOVIETICA DE BIELORRUSIA:

t C OCOBOpKOii no crarbe 9 H 3aEBReHHCM . TeKCT oroBoplcH(t) H saABJIe-

HHe( npxnaraiow .

K. KHcenes

30. X. 1958.

FOR CAMBODIA:

POUR LE CAMBODGE:

Ara
3a KaM6o to y

POR CAMBOJA:

C) He an nt,e 9: dlpaaaieabcieo Beaopyceso9 Cosereso9 Couusaaerne-
eso6 Pecny6aan career, ar0 spondee xeasjyaapopnoro spasm, coraacno sOTopoMy
s OTSpUJTOM Mope cyAao noAaaaserca ®pacAUZIWE 'am Toro rocyAapcrea , noA $aa-
tax sOToporo ono naaeaer, oraocerca 6ea Rases -aH6o orpaaaaeastl so seer rocyAap-
cmennex CynM>.

(') ]]pit nopnacasaa xosaeupau o6-orspurox rope IIpasarencTno Besopye-
caoa Coaereso9 Couaaasernaecsoll Pecny6assa eaaraer Byantuux saHears eaeAyo-
atee: ellpannreaberso Beaopyeeso9 Coaercxolt CoueaascrMaecsoll PecnyOn® caa-
Taer, aTo onpeAeaesae napaToraa , Aansoe D IConemwn, ae onarcmaer nesotepue
Aefcnna, soropue no cospenenaosy MeatAysapoASOMy npasy A0ZZHH CgMT ca
naparessxn , s Be oreeaaer aarepecaM o6ecueaenMa cso6oAU xopesaaaansa Ma
aea4ynapoAaax mopes= nyrtas.

I [Translation by the Secretariatl

With a reservation to Article 9(') and a declaration (9; texts of both attached.

Text of the reservation:
(') To Article 9: The Government of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic considers

that the principle of international law according to which a ship on the high seas is not subject
to any jurisdiction except that of the flag State applies without restriction to all Government
ships.

Text of the declaration:
(9 The Government of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic considers that the

definition of piracy given in the Convention does not cover certain acts which under con-
temporary international law should be considered as acts of piracy and does not serve to
ensure freedom of navigation on international sea routes.
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FOR CANADA:

POUR LE CANADA:

7JA^^
3a KaHaAy

POR EL CANADA:.

GEORGE A. DREW.

FOR CEYLON:

POUR CEYLAN:

is*

3a Ilellnon

POR CEILAN:

C. COREA.

30/X/58.

FOR CHILE:'

POUR LE CHILI:

w fiU

3a LIRJm

Pon CHILE:
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FOR CHINA:
POUR LA Cnin:

41 a

3a RBTa6

POR LA CHINA:

FOR COLOMBIA:

POUR LA COLOMBIE:

^a 14 It --v

3a RonyM6Rlo

Pon COLOMBIA:

LIU CHIEH.

YU-CHI ' HSUEH.

JUAN URIBE HOLGUIN.

JOSE JOAQUIN CAICEDO CASTILLA.

FOR COSTA RICA:

POUR LE COSTA-RICA:

3a RocTa-PBay

POR COSTA RICA:

FOR CUBA:

POUR CUBA:

{

3a ICy6y

POR,CUBA:.,

RAGL TREJOS FLORES.

. V..GARCIA AMADOR.
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FOR CZECHOSLOVAKIA:

POUR LA TCHECOSLOVAQUIE:

3a gexocaoaalcmo

Pon CHECOESLOVAQUTA:

With the following reservation to article 9:

"The Government of the Czechoslovak Republic holds that under
international law in force government ships operated for commercial purposes
also enjoy on the high seas complete immunity from the jurisdiction of any
State other than the flag State."

KAREL KURKA.(')

30 October 1958.

FOR DENMARK:

POUR LE DANEMARK:

3a )Ialnlio

POR DINAMARCA:

MAX SORENSEN.

T. OLDENBURG.

FOR THE DOMUVIcAiv REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE DOMINICAINE:

3a AomwmraHCKTIO Peeuy6MEy

POR LA REPUBLICA DOMINICANA:

A. ALVAREZ AYBAR.

() Declaration : " The Government of the Czechoslovak Republic maintains that the
notion of piracy as defined in the,Convention is neither in accordance with the present inter-
national law nor with the interest ofsafeguarding the freedom of navigation on the high seas."
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FOR EcuAnoa:

POUR L'EQUATEUa:

3a 9xeauop

PoR EL ECUADOR:

FOR EL SALVADOR:

POUR LE SALVADOR:

3a CanbsaAop

POR Ei. SALVADOR:

FOR ETHIOPIA:

POUR L'ETHIOPIF.:

T1L-ffifp p

3a 9#ormio

POR ETIOPIA:

FOR THE FEDERATION OF MALAYA:

POUR LA^FERDERATION DE •MALAhE,:--

3a Manaucxyio (PeAepageio ' ,: •', i•, - 1;

POR LA FEDF,RACION MALAYA:'J'
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FOR FBVLAND:

POUR LA FBVLANDE:

m

3a 'DRHASIHftWO

POR FINLANDIA:

G. A. GRIPENBERG.,

27 octobre 1958.

FOR FRANCE:

POUR LA FRANCE:

MAM

3a Dpawtlelo

PoR FRANCIA:

G. GEORGES-PICOT.

30 octobre 1958.

FOR THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY:

POUR LAREP

..
UyyyyBLIQUE FEDERALE D'ALLEMACNE:

gm

3a tegepal7hBBy1o Pecrry6mmy, I'epxaRRH

POR LA REPUBLICA FEDERAL ALEMANA:

WERNER DANKWORT.

30 October 1958.
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FOR GHANA:

POUR LE GHANA .

Z 1R7

3a Faey

POR GHANA:

RICHARD . QUARSHIE.

K. B. ASANTE. \

FOR GREECE:

POUR LA GREcE:

?TI IJf^

3a Fpeo

POR GRECL:

FOR GUATEMALA: ,

POUR LE GUATEMALA:

a ift W9 V,

3a FBaxeMany

PoR GUATEMALA:

L. AYCINENA SALAZAR.

FOR HA ITI:

POUR HAITI:

mit
3a FaRm

Pon HAITI:. .

RIGAL.
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FOR THE HOLY SEE:

POUR LE SAINT-SIEGE:

3a CiSaTeflEmA IIpeero,a

POR LA SANTA SEDE:

P.tDEMEUR.

30.4.1958.

FOR HONDURAS:

POUR LE HONDURAS:

-AUVIVT

3a rowAypac

Pon HONDURAS:

FOR HUNGARY:

POUR LA HONGRIE:

3a Benrpnm

Pon HUNGRiA:

Subject to reservation attached to article 9: (')

DR. SZITA JANOS.(-)

31.X.1958.

(1) "The Government of the Hungarian People's Republic is of the opinion that, according
to the general rules of international law, ships owned or operated by a State and used on
government service, whether commercial or noncommercial , enjoy on the high seas the same
immunity as warships."

(2) Declaration : " The Government of the Hungarian People 's Republic declares that the
definition of piracy as given in the Convention is not consistent with present international law
and does not serve the general interests of the freedom of navigation on the high seas."
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FOR ICELAND:

POUR L'ISLANDE:

3a HCJIaHARio

POR ISLANDIA:

H. G. ANDERSEN.

FOR INDIA:

POUR L'INDF:

H j

3a HH,RIo

Poll LA INDIA:

FOR INDONESIA:

POUR L'INDONI^SIE:

J

3a HH OH03HIo

POR INDONESIA:

AHMAD SOEBARDJO.

8th May 1958.
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FOR IRAN:

POUR L'IRAN:

3a Hpan

POR IRAN:

Subject to reservations .(')'"

DR. A. MATINE-DAFTARY.

May 28, 1958.

FOR IRAQ:

POUR L'IRAK:

f#-V- s
3a Hpaa

POR IRA K:

$ (1) " En signant Is Convention sur Is haute mer, je fais les reserves suivantes:

"!'article 2 : en ce qui conceme Is phrase "aucun Etat ne pent legitimement pretendre en
soumettre une panic quelconque a as souverainete ", it est bien entendu que cette inter-
diction ne s'applique pas an plateau continental regi par ]'article 2 de In Convention sur le
plateau continental.

les articles 2, 3 et 4 : le Gouvernement iranien maintient l'exception d'incompetence
opposee par sa delegation 3 Is Conference sur le droit de Is mer, a Is douzieme seance
pleniere de ] a Conference , tenue le 24 avril 1958 , contre les articles recommandes par Is
Cinquieme Commission de la Conference et incorpores dans ces articles de Is Convention
sur Is haute mer. Ainsi , le Gouvernement de ]'Iran se reserve tons les droits en ce qui
concerne le contenu de ces articles qui touche les pays depourvus de littoral.

"!'article 2 , paragraphs 3-Particle 26, paragraphes I et 2 : les stipulations de ces articles
traitant de Is pose des cables et des pipe-lines sous-marins seront sujettes it I'autorisation
de I'Etat riverain en ce qui conceme le plateau continental."

i [Translation by the Secretariat]
(') In signing the Convention on the High Seas , I make the following reservations:

Article 2 : With respect to the words " no State may validly purport to subject any
part of them to its sovereignty ," it shall be understood that this prohibition does not
apply to the continental shelf, which is governed by Article 2 of the Convention on the
Continental Shelf.

Articles 2, 3 and 4 : The Iranian Government maintains the objection on the ground
of excess of competence , expressed by its delegation at the twelfth plenary meeting of the
Conference on the Law of the Sea on 24 April, 1958 , to the articles recommended.by the
Fifth Committee of the Conference and incorporated in the afore-mentioned articles of
the Convention on the High Seas . The Iranian Government accordingly reserves all
rights regarding the contents of these articles in so far as they relate to countries having
no sea coast.

Article 2 (3)-Article 26, paragraphs I and 2 : Application of the provisions of these
articles relating to the laying of submarine cables and pipelines shall be subject to the
authorisation of the coastal State, in so far as the continental shelf is concerned.
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FOR IRELAND:

POUR L'IRLANDE:

VWN

3a HpnaHz m

POR IRLANDA:

FRANK AIKEN.

2-10-1958.

FOR ISRAEL:

POUR ISRAEL:

L', tA
3a Hapan.b

POR ISRAEL:

SHABTAI ROSENNE.

FOR ITALY:

POUR L'ITALIE:

29 )k ill

3a Illia.' M

POR ITALIA:

FOR JAPAN:

POUR LE JAPON:

3a $ IIORRIO

PUIt EL JAPUIN:
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FOR THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN:

POUR LE ROYAUME HACHEMITE DE JORDANIE:

3a Xaalemnzcxoe KoponeucTBO I4opAannn

POR F. I. REINO HACHEMITA DE JORDANIA:

FOR THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE DE CORES:

tQ ov

3a Kopeficxylo Pecny6iiffixy

POR LA REPUBLICA DE COREA:

FOR LAOS:

POUR LE LAOS:

WE
3a Jlaoc

Pon LAOS:

FOR LEBANON:

POUR LE LIBAN:

Eft
3a JIBBan

POR EL LIBANO:

N. SADAKA.

29 mai 1958:
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FOR LIBERIA:

POUR LE LIBERIA:

reap-
3a Jln6eprlo

POR LIBERIA:

ROCHEFORTE L. WEEKS.

27/5/58.

FOR LIBYA:

POUR LA L1BYE:

*i1f9ai
3a JIBBBIo

PoR LIBYA:

FOR THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG:

POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG:

o®

3a Bemlxoe PepuorcTBO Jlloxcerl6ypr

Po n EL GRAN DUCADO DE LUXEMBURGO:

Fon MEXICO:

POUR LE MEXIQUE:

mffiw

3a MeacHKy

POR MEXICO:
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FOR MONACO:

POUR MONACO:

3a Monaxo

Pon MONACO:

FOR Monocco:

POUR LE MAROC:

A
3a Mapoxxo

POR MARRUECOS:

FOR NEPAL:

POUR LE NEPAL:

mmm

3 Henan

Pon NEPAL:

RISHIKESH SHAHA.

FOR THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS:

POUR LE ROYAUME DES PAYS-BAS:

*WE
3a KoponeseTao HBAepnaHAoa

POR EL REINO DE LOS PAISES BAJOS:

C. SCHURMANN.

31 October 1958.
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FOR NEW ZEALAND:

POUR LA NOUVELLE-ZELANDE:'

3a HOByIO 3enaHxm

Pon NUEVA ZELANDIA:

FOSS SHANAHAN.

29 October 1958.

FOR NICARAGUA:

POUR LE NICARAGUA:

f iha-ka
3a HRxaparya

POR NICARAGUA:

FOR THE KINGDOM OF NORWAY:

POUR LEROYAUME DE NORVEGE:

7oVfXL^kk^551

3a KOpOIIeBCTBo Hopaer®

POR EL REINO DE NORUEGA:

FOR PAKISTAN:

POUR LE PAKISTAN:

3a HaxnCTan

POR EL PAKISTAN:

ALY KHAN.

31st October 1958.
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FOR PANAMA:

POUR LE PANAMA:

C2 %

3a IIaaamy

POR PANAMA:

CARLOS SUCRE C.

2.5.1958.

FOR PARAGUAY:

POUR LE PARAGUAY:

UR

3a IIaparaaft

POR EL PARAGUAY:

FOR PERU:

POUR LE PEROU:

gk

3a Hepy

POR EL PER(]:
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FOR THE PHILIPPINE REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE DES PHILIPPINES:

XIM#fom
3a ftmmuRHCxytO Peeny6mmy

Pon LA REPUBLICA DE FILIPINAS:

FOR POLAND:

POUR LA POLOGNE:

IOC X

3a IIonnnIlry

POR POLONIA:

" The Government of the Polish People' s Republic considers that the rule
expressed in article 9 applies to all ships owned or operated by a State."

J. WINIEWICZ.(')
Oct., 31, 58.

FOR PORTUGAL:

POUR LE PORTUGAL:

Miz3f

3a IIopryra.>ffio

POR PORTUGAL:

Sons reserve de ratification.

VASCO VIEIRA GARIN.

28 octobre 1958.

(') Declaration : " The Government of the Polish People 's Republic considers that the
definition of piracy as contained in the Convention does not fully correspond with-the - present
state of international law in this respect."
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FOR ROMANIA:

POUR LA ROUMANIE:

AWKIEM

3a PyMNumo

POR RUMANIA:

§Sous ]a reserve suivante 6 ]'article 9:
" Le Gouvernement de la Republique Populaire Roumaine estime que le

principe du droit international selon lequel un navire n'est soumis en haute
mer qua la juridiction de 1'Etat sous le pavilion duquel it navigue s 'applique
6 tous les navires d'Etat indifferemment du but en vue duquel ils sont utilises."

M. MAGHERU.(')
31 octobre 1958.

FOR SAN MARINO:

POUR SAINT-MARIN:

3a. Can-Mapmlo

POR SAN MARINO:

FOR SAUDI ARABIA:

POUR L'ARABiR

t[^77^^
yySA

ouDITE :

3a CayAosexylo Apanmo

POR ARABIA SAUDITA:

§(Translation by the Secretarial]
With the following reservation to Article 9:

The Government of the Roumanian People's Republic considers that the principle of
international law according to which a ship on the high seas is not subject to any
jurisdiction except that of the flag State applies to all Government ships regardless of the
purpose for which they are used. - I I

(') Declaration: " Le Gouvemement de Is R6publique Populaire Roumaine estime que
la definition de Is piraterie telle qu'elle est formul6e dans ]'article 15 de Ia Convention sur la
haute mer ne compread pas certaines actions qui , selon In droit international contemporain,
doivent titre consid6rees comme constituam des actes de p raterie." II

II [Translation by the Secretariat]
The Government of the Roumanian People's Republic considers that the, definition of

piracy as given in Article 15 of the Convention on the High Seas does not cover certain acts
which under contemporary international law shouldbe considered as acts of . piracy.
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FOR SPAIN:

POUR L'ESPAGNE:

ffifA5f
3a I3cuawmo

PoR ESPAIVA:

FOR THE SUDAN:

POUR LE SOUDAN:

aft
3a CyAaa

POR EL SUDAN:

FOR SWEDEN:

POUR LA'SUEDE:

3a Illsegluo

POR SUECIA:

FOR SWITZERLAND:

POUR LA SUISSE:

pp

3a ITlse*uapxIo

POR SUIZA:

PAUL RUEGGER.

24 ntai 1958.
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FOR THAILAND:

POUR LA THAILANDE:

3a TaRnanA

Pon TAILANDIA:

LUANG CHAKRAPANI SRISILVISUDDHI.

MAJOR GENERAL DR. JUR. AMBHORN SRIJAYANTA.

CHAPIKORN SRESHTHAPUTRA.

FOR TurRsIA:

POUR LA TUNISIE:

3a TyHRC

Pon TINEZ:

MONGI SLIM.

Le 30 octobre 1958.

FOR TURKEY:

POUR

is

TURQIAE:

3a Typumo

POR TURQUL4:
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FOR THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE SOCIALISTE SOVIETIQUE D'UKRAINE:

3a YKpanHCKyIO CoeexcKylo CoIHaAueTneecxy lo Pecny6mlxy

POR LA REP6BLICA SOCIALISTA SOVIETICA DE UCRANIA:

¶ C orOBOpxot no crambe 9 H saHeneHHeM . TeKCT orOBopKH(') ii sanBne-

HHe(n npiwaralores.

Jl. nanaiap`iyK

30 October 1958.

FOR THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA:

POUR L'UNION SUD-AFRICAINE:

3a IOxcxo-A(ppnxallcxnl'S Colon

POR LA UNION SUDAFRICANA:

(') Do cmarnbe 9: <Hpanareabcrnp Yspansczo9 Coneresolt (:ognadacravecso0
PecuyOansn canner, an npasgrm mes)yeapoAporo opens, coraacso soropomy B
mlurrom mope cyAaO noA4enserea mpsepnsgan amrm Toro roc yAapena, noA 4jaa-
rom soroporo can maser, orsocares ties sawn-an6o orpasnaeanf so Beem rocy-
Aapcrnennrm cyAam..

(2) Bps nopprncaBna lfoaneagne 06 orsprarom mope llpannxeaecrao Yspann-
r,sotl CoaeTCSOf Cognaaacravecsoll Pecny6ansn evmrae-r symnram aaannrb caepyst-
utee:.npaseTeabcno Yspanacsoll Conereson Cognaancrnvecso9 Pecay6ansm cvn-
ner, qTO onpegenenne nuparcna , Aanaoe B xoueeagnn, se oxBatmaaeT aesoropme
AetlcTans , soropme no coapemeneomy mezAynapoAeomy npasy Aeamnm MmTbcs
nnpaTCSamn , n ne onevaeT anTepecam o6ecneaenan CBO6onn mopeaaasauns no
memAynapoAaux mopr.sna nyrers.

¶ (Translation by the Secretariat]
With a reservation to Article 9(') and a declaration(9; texts of both attached.

Text of the reservation:

(1) To Article 9: The Government of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic considers
that the principle of international law according to which a ship on the high seas is not subject
to any jurisdiction except that of the flag State applies without restriction to all Government
ships.

Text of the declaration:
(9 The Government of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic considers that the definition

of piracy given in the Convention dotty -notcovercertain -acts which under contemporary
international law should be considered as acts of piracy and does not serve to ensure freedom
of navigation on international sea routes.
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FOR THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS:

POUR L'UNION DES REPUBLIQUES SOCIALISTES SOVIETIQUES:

Jul

3a Co1o3 COBeTCKHX CowiaJmCTH 1eciuX Pecuy6.rmlc

POR LA UNION DE REPUBLICAS SOCIALISTAS SOVIETICAS:

*• C oroBOpKOH no CTaTbe 9 H aasBneMeM., Texci orOBOpKll(') H awlBne-

HHe(x) npnnaraloTCSI.

B. SopaH
30 October 1958.

FOR THE UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC:

POUR LA REPUBLIQUE ARABE UNIE:

3a 06heABHeHRy1o Apa6cKylo Pecny6mity

POR LA REPtJBLICA ARABE UNIDA:

C) llo c manme 9: dllpaBHTeAbCTno Coma Conercnax Co1naa9cTugecxnx Pec-
ny6xns c'tBTAeT , 'To upnugsn MemAynapopnoro npana , corxacno Bompony n or-
BpNTOM Mope WHO nOAguaxeTCx wpncAaagnn Aumn Toro rocyAaperaa , noA ^aaros
Horoporo Ono uaanaeT, oTBOCHTcx 6e3 Basnx -an6o orpanngenu6 no scent rocyAap-
CrBeHHUM cyAaM).

C) npH noAnucaumH I1oseengan o6 orsparoM Mope IlpaanrexncTBO Cotoaa Co-
ReTGnnx CoreajacTngeeunx Pecny6AaB ccHraeT HyBtHNM aaBBHTn excAyiornee:
<Rpaaubexnctno COMM COBercuar CognaAacTagecnnx Pecny6ARB oniraet, Tm
onpeAenenxe nxpaierna , Aaneoe B KonneHgan , He oxnamrnaeT nesoropae AellcTnua.
soropxe no cnBpeMenuoxy MezAyHapoAHoMy npaay AoASBat egxramcx nnparesnMH,
n Be ornegaet HnrepecaM o6ecaegennx eBO6oAe Mopenxananax na Meatl yuapotlnux
Mopelnx nyTaxs.

•' [Translation by the Secretarial]
With a reservation to Article 9(') and a declaration(').

Text of the reservation:
(') To Article 9r The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics considers

that the principle of international law according to which a ship on the high seas is not subject
to any jurisdiction except that of the flag State applies without restriction to all Government
ships.

Text of the declaration:

(2) The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics considers that the definition
of piracy given in the Convention does not cover certain acts which under contemporary
international law should be considered asacts of piracy and does not serve to ensure freedom
of navigation on international sea routes.
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FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND:

POUR LE ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRF.TAGNE ET D'IRLANDE DU NORD:

3a Coe,gmleasoe KopoaeBOTBO Bemluo6pHTanRR R Ceaepaoa Hpnas=
POR EL RERNO UNIDO DE LA GRAN BRETANA E IRLANDA DEL NORTE:

PIERSON DIXON.

9 Sept.( 1958.

FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:

POUR LES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE:

a

3a CoeJ[HneHElIe MTaTz AMepRCR

POR LOS ESTADOS UNR)OS DE AMERICA:

ARTHUR H. DEAN.

15 Sept. 1958.

FOR URUGUAY:

POUR L'URUGUAY:

3a Ypymaii

POR EL URUGUAY:

VICTOR POMES.
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FOR VENEZUELA:

POUR LE VENEZUELA:

3a BeHecyany

POR VENEZUELA:

Ad referendum.

CARLOS SOSA RODRIGUEZ.

October 30th 1958.

FOR VIET-NAM:

POUR LE VIETNAM:

Q-A

3a BbeTR8M

POR VIET-NAM:

FOR YEMEN:

POUR LE YEMEN:

I 1

3a fleMeH

POR EL YEMEN:

FOR YUGOSLAVIA:

POUR LA YOUGOSLAYIE:

3a IOrocnaBelo
POR YUGOESLAYIA:

Avec la reserve de ratification.

MILAN BARTOS.

V. POPOVIC.
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RATIFICATIONS

Country Date of Deposit

United Kingdom(') ...
(with Declaration)

March 14, 1960

Afghanistan ... ... April 28, 1959

Bulgaria' ... ... August 31, 1962

Byelorussia' ... ... January 27, 1961

Czechoslovakia* August 31, 1961

Guatemala. November 27, 1961

Haiti ... March 29, 1960

Hungary*' December 6. 1961

Indonesia August 10, 1961

Israel(') ... September 6. 1961

Poland* ... June 29, 1962

Roumania* December 12, 1961

Soviet Union* November 22, 1960

Ukraine* ... January 12, 1961

United States ... April 12, 1961

Venezuela ... August 15, 1961

• These countries all confirm the reservations and declarations made at signature.

(t) In depositing their instrument of ratification of the Convention on the High Seas,
Her Majesty 's Government in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
declare that, save as may be stated in any further and separate notices that may hereafter
be given, ratification of this Convention on behalf of the United Kingdom does not extend
to the States in the Persian Gulf enjoying British protection . Multilateral Conventions to
which the United Kingdom becomes a party are not extended to these States until such time
as an extension is requested by the Ruler of the State concerned.

(2) In the letter accompanying the instruments of ratification , the Permanent Representative
of Israel informed the Secretary-General of the following:

"I am instructed to place on record the Government of Israel's formal objection
to all reservations and declarations made in connection with the signing or ratification
of or accession to the Convention on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone and the
Convention on the High Seas which are incompatible with the purposes and objects of
ibex Conventions . This objection applies in particular to the declaration or reservation
made by Tunisia to Article 16, paragraph 4, of the first of the above •mentioned Conventions
on the occasion of signature."
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ACCESSIONS

Country Date

Malaya ... ... December 21, 1961

Cambodia ... ... ... ... ... March 18, 1960

Senegal ... ... .... ... . . ... . ... ... April 25, 1961

Malagasy Republic ... ... July 31, 1962

Date of receipt of
notification

Nigeria considers itself bound by the Convention ... June 26. 1961

Sierra Leone considers itself bound by the
Convention ... ... ... ... ... ... March 13, 1962

I
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